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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. MAY 16.

U. S, SEN 
VISITORS TO HI 

RATES TO

13 MORE MARITIME PROVINCE MEN IN CASUALTIES
8.B.BBETSAÏS FffiSI 10ANS FBI TIES OF 3 new Brunswick BE ML POINCARE » 

SHOUD BE DEMAND LOANS BIST OH IF MEN ^ wounded ^ jg K[g
Ottawa. May 16.—-The casualty llate Issued tonight contain the fol-

CASEMENT TRIAL TRY MACNEILL OF ALL FRANCE
■■■I Otis William Coulter. Truro, N. 3.

Carl Hutt, Western Head, N. 8.
Malcolm Morris McLean, 66 Windsor street, Halifax, N. S.
Charles Merritt, 185 Oxford street. Halifax, N. 8.
William Stuart, Woodstock. N. B.
Frederick Swain, Yarmouth, N. B.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

Sapper Walter Butts. Olace Bay. N. S.
Midnight List.

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

Pioneer Lewis Charles Hilton, 7 St Alban's street Halifax, N. 8.
George Lewie, Amherst. N. S.
Sergt. Geo ,S. Osborne, Florence, C. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of Wounds.

Harold Crocker. 139 Cornwallis street, Halifax, N. 8- 
Wounded.

Stanley Alfred Gilbert. St. John, N. B.

I

V

Closing Exercises of the Acade 
terday Drew Large Atten 
Proved Well up to High Si

Member for Calgary Favors Finance Minister Becoming Re
sponsible for Money Lent and Taking Control of C. N. 
R. Operating Revenues Out of Hands of McKenzie 
and Mann.

Entire Nation Resolved to 
Fight Until they Secure a 
Peace that will Guarantee 
Equilibrium and Stability.

Head of Sinn Fein Volunteers 
and Organizer of the Gaelic

(Continued from page 1) 
prisoner, who was at Limburg during) 
Casement's visits and who afterwards 
was exchanged. Casement was hissed 
and hooted out of the Limburg camp.

Some members of a Munster regi
ment struck Sir Roger, and several 
prisoners, including O'Brien, were 
punished for tt, the witness testified, 
their rations being cut down.

Several other witnesses wrere 
brought forward by the prosecution 
during1 the afternoon. Their testi
mony was corroborative of that which 
thad been given relative to the activi
ties of Casement in Germany.

The court-room was as crowded at 
the afternoon session as during the 
morning. Almost as soon as adjourn
ment was taken for lunch a new line 
of men and women gathered outside 
the building, and waited patiently in» 
the hope of gaining entrance. When 
Sir Roger took his place in the dock 
it was evident that any nervousness 
he may (have felt had largely worn off. 
The Casement of old, whose large 
amount of eelf-eeteem was a marked 
feature, was reasserting himself. His 
spirits were niot dampened even by 
his wrinkled black suit, which looks 
as though he had slept In It In the 
tower, or by the unlaced Shoes which 
are provided for prisoners of his class 
to prevent them from using the laces 
to harm themselves.

O’Brien said that after Casement 
left Iimburg recruiting for the bri
gade was carried on by an American 
priest Nicholson.

While most of the testimony of the 
day concerned Casement, an occasion- 

| al question was put by the prosecu
tion for tlhe purpose of linking Bailey 
with the revolutionary movement. 
Witnesses answered that they saw 
him at Limburg In the uniform of the 
Irish brigade. While Casement was 
busy taking notes, Bailey sat in the 
dock like a stone man. scarcely ever 
changing his rigid position.

Michael O’Connor testified, in re
ferring to an address made by Case
ment to Irish prisoners at Limburg, 
thf^t the prisoner tfoid to men who 
hooted him: "You are followers of 
that recruiting man for the British 
army. Johnny Redmond."

Another witness named Wilson, who 
belonged to the Dublin Fusiliers, said 
Casement told them: ‘‘Take no notice 
of your uncrowned king, John Red-

Stoortly after fire o’clock the hear
ing was adjourned, until tomorrow.

8p*elil to The «Undent.
SmokrUle, May 15—The dosing ex- 1 

erdeee of Mount Allison Academy thle 
afternoon were held In Fawcett Hall - 
where a large audience assembled. 
The different numbers 
fully carried out

Matriculants — Armstrong, W. E„ 1 
Wawelg. N.R; (Black, Raymond W„ 
Upper Dorchester, N.B. ; Boise, Albert, I 
aeclcviUe, N. iB. ; iBoyaner, Frank, St. 
Jdbu, N. IB.; Bradley, George T„ Duo 
huen Bridge, V -B.; lOarruthers, Vivian 
H„ Grand Falls, N. iB.; ELUS, Shirley 1 
B., St Jrthn, iN. B.; Ewing, Menton It, 
Ayleefard, N. S.; Fendereon, Roy, Jac
quet River, N. IB.; I-eard, Cyril, Albér. ( 
•on, P.BX; (MoOoy, Ritchie, Halifax, N. c 
6.1 McLaughlin, Kenneth N„ Ham», 
tan, Bermuda; Prowee, Hubert, Glace 
Bay, O. B.; Pye, Edward IM„ Hopewell 
"Uopo, N, B. ; Bundle, John iB,, New- £ 
tootle, N. B.; Robertson, Chae. F„ 
Forth Sydney, C.B.; Taylor, Austin, 
alisbury, N. B.; Winsor, W. A., Wee. 

layvtile, Nild.
Probationers Vn-w, Bruce, Hunter 1 

River, P.E.I.; Roach, Reginald L., An- 
/ napolle Royal, N. a. 0

Graduates In Bookkeeping, etc. — n 
AMMn, Alfred J„ Uttie River Beet, Jl 
Qoe.; Black, Marlon F„ Oxford, NJS.; h 
Doyle,, Percy E„ Five Islande, NB.; 11 
Fillmore, Hazel I„ Sackville, IN. B.; v 
Kean, Baxter W„ Brookfield, Nild.; 
Milner, Chae. Sackville, N.B.; 
Snowdon, Rupert E„ Wood Point, NjB.; „ 
Sullivan, C. Wallace, Sackville, N.B.; „ 

n Whiteside, Julia, Bayfield, N. B.
- Graduates Ju Penmanship — Aubin, œ 
Alfred J, Little River Hast QUe.; « 
Btack, Marlon F„ Oxford, N. „ 
„Srle’ Rol>,,rt ,B - New York, N.Y.; 
Whiteside, Julia, Bayfield, N. B.

Graduates In Shorthand and Type- e, 
writing—Bulmer. Mary, Westmorland ,w 
Point, N. B.; Eagles, Edith. St. John, m 
N. B.; FlUmore, Edith, .Sackville, NJB.; su 
I-ewds, Fannie, Yarmouth, N. S.; Lutes, 
Beatrice, Sussex, NjB.; McKnlght, liar- 
iou. Douglas town, NIB.; Nelly, Doris, 
Kingston, N. s.; Palmer, Gladys, Sack- 118 
riile, N. B.; Rafuse, Violet, Oonquerall m< 

S.; Smith, Bessie, Parraboro, m' 
/N' 8-: Smith, Lucy, Sackville, NjB.; sa 

lk Sears, Inez, Middle Sackville, N B • ^
B Sponagle, Edith. Middle ton, N. 8.; ye
m Sutherland, Victoria, Lookoport, N.S.
W Dr. Palmer In his report stated that 
F jP® **reeent graduating class was the w< 

Jprgeet in the history of the school th< 
j^^Jppotwlthstanding war conditions.

Tonight the closing exercises of the 
lAdle8* College were held In Charles po 
Fawcett Memorial Hall in the 

^ of a large audience.
Programme.

Devotional exercises.
Plano solo, Ballade, Op. +7, (Chopin)

—Mise Dorothy Higgins.
Aria, Una voce poco fa (II Barbiere), 

Roseini—Miss Vessie Taylor 
Essay, "How Canadian Women are COD 

Meeting War Conditions’*—Miss Mary 
Trerlce.

Violin solo, (a) Swan, Saint-Saëns; h&E 
(b) Butterflies, Bressel—Miss Mildred by 
Smith.

Reading, The Chase (cutting from ,en 
Pickwick Papers), Dickens—Miss Ber- has 
that Rattenbury.

Reports, conferring of degrees, dl- ada 
plomas, etc.

Choral class, (a), The 
Village, Eaton Fanlng; (b), Daybreak hav 
M. Ellery Read; (c) Light as Air, 
Gounod—Conductor, Prof. Fritz Read.

God Save the King.
Graduation Essays.

The War as a Means of Popular 
Education—Edith Bernice Brow.

The Boy Scouts In War Time—Olga 
Jean Crosby.

i The Women of England In War 
“Time—Grace Beatrice Dtnnle.

National Songe-Jean^ McLeod Flem-

Punch and the Englishman—Rose 
Hazel Hoffman.

all what should be done with refer
ence to government responsibility for 
this or that proposal.

He thought that the party caucus, 
was an insufficient link between Che 
cabinet and the private members of 
the house, especially In view of the 
tendency to strengthen and magnify 
the powers of tlhe cabinet.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
owed Its existence to the ambitions of 
two men. said Mr. Bennett. To take 
an option to buy the road and to pay 
the two men a slugle dollar would 
meet with severe condemnation and 
would do violence to the principles of 
reason and the dictates of business..-

The Uberal party, he continued, 
would have to accept the whole re
sponsibility for the G. T. P. scheme.

The National Transcontinental Rail
way. the government section of the G. 
T. P. had been built largely for politi
cal reasons and was a manifestation 
of an absence of all business consld- 
eration and judgment.

Mr. Bennett could not understand 
why the Laurier government had per-

League.Ottawa, May 16.—Sir Wilfrid Lour- 
1er at the opening of the House was 
told by Hon. J. D. Hazen that the 
Rainbow has seized a power schooner 
called the Oregon and that the cruiser 
and two submarines purchased at the 
beginning of the war were engaged on 
partol duty in the Pacific for the pro
tection of Canadian commerce.

Sir Wilfrid also asked if there would 
be counsel for the opposition at the 
enquiry into the sale of ammunition 
to the Vickers Company of Ix>ndon, 
England, before the Davidson com
mission.

Sir Geo. Foster replied. In the ab
sence of the premier, that counsel 
would be provided in that case. He 
could not say. however, whether or not 
the selection would be made the same 
way as was for the Meredtth-Duff com
mission.

were success-
Dublin, May 16.—A court martial 

will shortly be called to try John Mac- 
Nelll, president of the Sinn Fein volun
teers, and professor of law In the Na
tional University. It is announced 
that he will be allowed to be represent
ed by counsel.

Paris, May 16—The speech of Presi
dent Poincare at Nancy on Sunday, in 
whlflhi tile president declared that 
France did not want Germany to 
offer peace but desired that she 
should ask peace of France, Is widely 
commented on today by the newe- 
papers as the final and authoritative 
announcement of the French policy 
on the subject of peace. The Tempe 
says:

"The discourse of the president of 
the republic Is much more than' an 
Impressive audltorlcal manifestation, 
and there is no need for deception 
either at Berlin or In the capitals of 
neutral countries where the idea of 
eventual mediation Is entertained 
among those without authority and 
without responsibility. The presi
dent’s address expresses the senti
ments profoundly rooted in the hearts 
of all good Frenchmen, and agalnet 
which no questionable manoeuvre will 
ever prevail. The entire French peo
ple are resolved to fight until they ob
tain a peace re-establishing vested 
rights and giving guarantees of equi
librium and stability."

I

Prof. M&cNelll, on the Saturday be
fore the outbreak of the revolt in Dub. 
lin. sent out a notice postponing in
definitely the parade of volunteers ar
ranged for Easter Sunday. He disap
peared on the day of the opening of 
the disturbances, but later was arrest
ed. His arrest was declared to be 
considered one of the most Important 
made by the British authorities.

Prof. MacNeill^ was the organizer 
and vice-president of the Gaelic 
I.©ague, in addition to being president 
of the Sinn Fein volunteers.

During the fight In Dublin he was 
reported to have been wounded.

John Dillon, in his recent notable 
speech in the House of Commons, 
said that but for the action of John 
MacNeill, "who broke the back of the 
rebellion, the military would have 
been fighting atlll.”

I €which they carried in little satchels 
slung across their shoulders. There 
was silence as each man put on his 
headdress and made himself like some 
queer beast In that frightful mask 
which always makes me shudder a lit
tle when I see men wearing If. But 
it was proof against the cloud of 
death.

"And I wish Sir Roger Casement 
could get a taste of It down hte 
throat," said an Irish soldier.

Enemies 'Dead or Fled.
The men waited, without any sign 

of panic, as the cloud came near. A 
sergeant of the Dubllns went among 
the men, patting them on the should
er and putting heart Into them by 
cheerful gestures of disdain for the 
foul Vapors that rolled about them. 
The enemy's guns again bombarded, 
and then as it lifted suddenly the in
fantry attack followed. It was an ut
ter failure.

So far from being demoralised by 
the poison gas the Irish spirit was 
fiercely roused, and they poured a 
heavy rifle fire into the German sol
diers as they came rushing forward. 
Many fell and the others were checked 
by the barbed wire, so that the Dubllns 
shot them down before they could 
break through. An officer and 40 
dead Germans still lie there, entang
led among the broken strands.

A second cloud of gas was released 
from the German trenches opposite 
the northern, or left side of the sal
ient, and rolled forward in waves 
about as dense as liquid. The Infan
try attack which followed was suc
cessful In getting Into a portion of 
our trenches held by the Innlsklllens 
and some of the Dubllns, owing to the 
effect of shell fire upon the parapets.

Fortunately there was a machine- 
gun In a good position and served by 
good men, so that the enemy was 
caught by Its fire and heavily punish-

GALLANTRY Of 
IRISH DIVISION 

AROUND HULIUCH

E

/:<
bPugsley's Motion Ruled Out.

When the House went Into commit
tee on the application to make a loan 
of $15.000.000 to the Canadian Nor- 

DeputyCompany,them Railway
Speaker Rhodes declared out of order mttted both the G. T. P. and the Can- 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley's motion calling up- adtan Northern to build transcontl- 
on the government, as a condition of nental systems. The construction of 
the loan, to Insist upon receiving an 
option, good for five years, to purchase 
the Canadian Northern properties at ped. 
a price to be fixed by the government.
Mr. Rhodes read authorities tn sup
port of his ruling to the effect that 
the committees of supply could not at
tach a condition for an expression of

From The Dail, Chronicle Special Cor
respondent, Philip Gibbs. With the 

British Armlee In France.
Whatever comfort the Germans may 

get out of their plot to stir up trouble 
In Ireland by Inciting a few fanatical 
men to rebellion, they found no com
fort at all. but cold steel and machine- 
gun fire, when they came up at the 
same
the field of battle. It was a splendid 
coincidence that on the very night 
when the Sinn Fein was trying to be
smirch the honor of Ireland in the 
streets of Dublin some of the Irish 
battalions here at the front should 
have been In the fighting line at one 
of the points of the German attack and 
should have given, by great gallantry, 
a proof to the world that the heart of 
Ireland is true and loyal.

For, after all, the heart of Ireland 
is out here, and Its blood has been 
shed on many battlefields since the 
beginning of thlshtaf on behalf of the 
same ideals for which England Is fight
ing, and France.

The Irish gentlemen whom I have 
met in the trenches and billets belong 
to the old families whose names are 
heroic in Irish history. The soldiers <n 
the Irish division are boys from l>oin- 
ster and Munster, from Connaught 
and Ulster—trom Dublin or Cork. Gal
way or Donegal. Catholics and Protest
ants stand shoulder to shoulder, for
getting old feuds. There are no poli
tics In the trenches, but the old fight
ing qualities of the Irish race and the 
fine spiritual fire In the Irish heart 
have been revealed on many days of 
great ordeal, so that the folly of a re
bellious rabble Is made ridiculous— 
and hateful to the men out here.

the Canadian Northern east of the 
Great I^akes should have been stop- nHe also asserted that the C. N. R. 
line in British Columbia possessed 
every quality to make a railway ac
ceptable except traffic.

The member for Calgary said that 
the country was now confronted' with 
an appalling situation. The Canadian 
Northern was heavily ini debt and the 
G. T. P. was practically Insolvent. In 
his own mind he felt that the country 
should allow the two roads to pass in
to tlhe hands of receivers. A receiver
ship was the only way to squeeze the 
water out of the companies. Until the 
obligations of the G. T. R. Company 
in relation to the G. T. P. were ad* 
Justed. Mr. Bennett did not think par
liament would be justified In saying 
the country should take over the let-

CIPT. THOMPSON TO 
RESIGN FROM WAR 

CONTRACTS COMMISSION

first and second lines west of the 
Meuse.

“On the heights of the Meuse a sud
den attack, for which preparations 
had been made by our artillery, was 
entirely successful. Our patrols clear
ed the enemy trenches on, a front of 
about 200 metres, and brought back 
prisoners.

“Our artillery shelled enemy detach
ments on the road between Bssey and 
Pannes, southwest of Thlaucourt."

The Belgian communication:
“The artillery action was resumed 

this morning with great violence In 
the sector of Dixmude. A German 
party which attempted to gain a foot
ing in a trench along the Yser, north 
of that town, was immediately driven 
back."

a*

time against the Irish race in
opinion to an application.

Mr. Pugsley. accepting the ruling, 
poiuted out that the loan was to be 
secured by a mortgage the terms of 
which the government was to fix. Tt 
would be open for the government, 
therefore, to insist upon receiving an 
option to buy the railway within a 
period of five years

Mr. Pugsley could not believe the 
assertion which had been made that 
Sir William MacKenzte and Sir Don
ald Mann would laugh at an offer of 
$3,000.000 for their equity 1n the cor
poration. He pointed out that there ter road.
■was In the country a rapidly growing | After mentioning, the name of Sir 
sentiment In favor of government own Thomas ’Mt as the sort of man who 
orshtp of railways. would be needed on the proposed rall-

Mr. R. B. Bennett, of Calgary. In way investigation committee, the Gal
opent n g his speech said that there gary member went on to point ont 
should be some rule by which railway that whereas there were only 1.265.- 
legtslation would be Introduced in par- 923 people in the four prairie provln- 
llament during the first fifteen days of ces these contained 19,117 miles, or 
a session. more than half the railway mileage

lie also felt constrained to protest of Canada. They had a mile of rail- 
agalnst any suggestion which would way to every 116.3 people. The moral 
substitute the tax payers of the roun- of It was that more people must he. 
try for the Canadian Northern Rail- broujrht Into the west, for It was a 

liable for the $1*0.000,000 of manifest impossibility for 116.3 per
sons. only sixty-six of whom were ac

company riculturists. to support one mile of
Hr. Bennett thought that no buel- railway. Mr. Bennett advocated state 

would be scared by the Idea j aided immigration and colonization 
receivership which would simply In conclusion he stated that though 

road for ! events of the present justified his pro-

I

1Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 15—Jt 1s expected that 

when the war contracts commission, 
over which Sir Charles Davidson pre
sides, meets tomorrow. Capt. John 
Thompson, K. C.. will tender his resig
nation. He is busy with his military 
duties at Toronto, and It is impossible 
for him to give the time necessary to 
the task of investigating the sale of 
condemned small arms ammunition to 
the British admiralty, which matter 
has been referred to the Davidson 
commission for Inquiry.

Mr. Thompson, who la a son of the 
late Sir John Thompson, has given his 
service» to this commission free of 
charge. He has succeeded in depriv
ing two members of parliament of 
their seats. He has put a Regina man 
In the penitentiary and lie has under 
surveillance in the United States an
other man for whom extradition is be
ing «ought. It is also understood that 
Ohe government will allow the Liber
als to nominate a counsel to represent 
them at the Inquiry.

th
Berlin Admits British Attacking. 
Berlin. May 16—(Via wireless t<* 

Sayvllle)-—Tho British have been at
tacking the German lines near Hul«^ 
luch, in northern France, In an effort 
to recapture the trenches recently { 
taken by the Germans there, but all 
their attempts have been repulsed, 
according to today's statement by the 
war office.

In the Verdun region, the French 
failed In attacks near Dead1 Man's 
Hill and near the Caillette wood. T3ie 
text of tiie statement follows:

"Western theatre: The artillery and 
patrols on both sides have been active 
in many sections.

"The enemy attempted to recapture 
positions taken by tlhe Germans near 
Hulluch. All his attempts either 

Paris, May 15, 11.05 p. m.—The offl- broke down under the German artil
lery fire or were repulsed In hand-to- 
hand fighting.

"French attacks ip the Meuee dis
trict on the slope of Dead Men’s Hill 
and near the Caillette wood were ©da
ily repulsed."

Berlin, May 15, via wireless to Say 
The following is tho officiel 

Austrian report of May IS:
"Italian front: Our troops repulsed 

several attacks on the northern slope 
of Monte San Michele. The Italians 
suffered heavy losses."

thi

UnASQUITH’S TRIP 
TO BELFAST A 

DISAPPOINTMENT

presence allr tenvd.
ingFrom the support trenches the Irish 

organised a counter attack, and with
in half an hour the enemy was driven 
out, leaving many dead.

An officer, with four men of the 
Irish Brigade, In this sector, advanced 
up a trench into which a German pat
rol had gained a footing, and without 
any other aid put the enemy out of 
action.

unguaranteed securities issued by the
1

ness man

save something out of the ----- „
them who built it. Since, however, it dictions of the pa.st as to the railway 
was agreed that parliament should as-1 situation in Canada, it gave him little 
*lst the companies in order to main- ! satisfaction to see them borne out. 
tain the credit of the country, Mr. The railway problem demanded cour- 
Bennett held that first the loans to age, Imagination, and determination

and no time must be lost In grappling 
with It

Hon. G. P. Graham said that the 
ruling out of Hon. Wm. Pugsley's 
amendment by Speaker Sevigny ear
lier In the day only proved what he 
had pointed out before, that the pro
posed railway assistance should have 
been introduced in the form of a bill 
instead of In the form of estimates so 
that members of either side of the 
House would not have prevented from 
restricting or qualifying the proposals.

1 leg
Hulluch and Hohensollern.

At dawn on April 27 one of the Irish
Brigades were holding the Chalk Pit There was a third attack attempted, 
salient south of Hulluch. All through but it failed to reach the Irish, and 
the previous day and night the enemy's floated back In a swirl of wind to the 
artillery had been bombarding up and , enemy’s lines, so that they received a 
down the lines of the neighboring j dose of their own poison, 
front with great Intensity. j It is the first time the Irish division

Repeated explosions of bombs, more I has had to encounter an Infantry at- 
noisy at close range than heavy artil- tack, but these young soldiers behav- 
lery at work behind his Unes, showed ed with the steadiness of veterans, 
that German Infantry were attempting and fought through the deadly fumes 
to raid our trenches in various sectors with fine courage, 
not far away. The HohenzoUem was it was Ireland's 
attacked, and the enemy was bombed many's plots In Dublin, 
out of one of the craters Into which From a military point of view there 
they had made a rush. Through the is, so far, no great Importance In the
darkness of night, faintly lightened by various attacks which the enemy has
the thousands of stars, throbbed a attempted agalnet our lines during the
great scarlet glare when one of the past two or three days. They have
enemy's mines exploded to the west of not reached the scale of a grand of-
Hulluch. fenslve, and they are only signs of a

disappointing,. Another lurid flsane tig-zagged renewed activity all along the line,
It is understood that the question of across the fields to the north-east of without any concentration of troops

the general disarmament of forces in Vermelles. All the ° ****** ** p0lnt
Ireland not authorized by the govern- the Ixhw salient was In a
ment was discussed, and. although hlgh-explosives, and th _ .
those present were pledged to secre sleep that night. ® «entries to
cy, It is rumored that cold water had their rounds warned the
been thrown on the proposal. The dis- keep a sharp look-out. ...
cussion was very full and frank, but It By a flulPt word or two 
is asserted that the result was unsat, in dug-outs behind the front line tren

ches expressed the thought that per
haps before the dawn the enemy might 
make an attack upon the boys up

Ulster Capital Shows Small 
Inclination to Accept Com
promise which it is Said 
Redmond is Ready to Offer.

French Success.
too

clal communication Issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

"In Champagne a bombardment car
ried out this morning by the enemy 
In the region called Le Mesnil-Les-Mal- 
sons De Champagne was followed by 
several simultaneous attacks by small 
effectives at divers points on this 
front. All these attacks, arrested by 
our curtain of fire, or repuleed by 
counter-attacks were fruitless.

“In the region of Verdun there was 
an Intermittent bombardment of our

-the two corporations should be de
mand loans In order that the govern
ment might take any action which 
might at any time seem necessary: 
secondly, the finance minister should 
become responsible for the distribu
tion of the money lent: thirdly, the 
operating revenues of the C. N. R. 
should not be left In the charge of 
MacKenzle and Mann. Mr. Bennett 
went on to argue that the Canadian 
Northern was expending on expen

sive passenger services in Eastern 
Canada money which should be em
ployed in taking care of profitable 
freight traffic in the west.

hlgS

Song of the T

Belfast. May 16.—Stubborn disin
clination to accept anything in the 
way of a government which might im
ply the future subjection of Ulster to 
home rule was evident today on the 
occasion of Premier Asquith’s visit to 
Belfast, which lasted only a few 
hours. So far as can be learned the 
premier’s conference with a large 
body of representative Ulstermen was

vlll
Wltl

answer to Ger- use]
will

kinc

Ci£ar fRising Prices Suggest Rice.
Now that food prices continue to 

soar housewives will have to situdv 
thrift from all angles. Miriam Birds
eye gives some practical hints in 
"Rice and Rice Cookery" for uses for 
rice water.

The water left from boiled rice con
tains too much starcfh to be wasted. 
In laundering, It makes a good starch 
for sheer materials.

Oooked down until thick. It makes 
an excellent foundation for all kinds 
of soups, replacing the flour used In 
thickening. If allowed to cool, it will 
jelly. Do not keep It too long In warm 
weather, for It sours easily. Remem
ber that It 1» already well salted.

) to <EsêlNo Dummy Directors.
Mr. Bennett then emphasized the 

importance of placing directors to re
present the government on the board 
of the C. N. R., who would not be 
dummies, but men who would see that 
the money lent would be used to sup
ply facilities to the public. They 
should also see that no new work 
should be commenced which would 
commit the system to a larger expen

diture. The commission which was 
to study the whole railway situation 
should be appointed before the end of 
the month and must consist of mem
bers uninfluenced by local considera
tions. Mr. Bennett did not think such 
men could be found in Canada. The 
Calgary member continued that he 
had it on good authority that there 
was 2,000 miles of railway In Canada 
which was of ho use and never would

thus
lecti
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Hill 60 and SL Elol.
They seem to be experiments, to 

test our strength, and many of the In
fantry attacks are nothing more than 
raids by small parties, after heavy 
bombardment of our lines, with gas- 
shells, weeping shells, and high ex
plosives. Four such attacks were de
livered upon our trenches north of 
Armentieres on Wednesday night, tout 
after gaining a foothold the enemy was 
driven out with heavy loss.

The same thing happened north of 
Hill 60, in one of the craters near St. 
Eloi, and in the Hohenzel-lem Re
doubt. It is still doubtful whether all 
this activity Is preparatory to a big 
offensive against us or whether It Is 
merely to demonstrate the enemy's 
formidable strength In artillery and 
defensive power. Whatever the mean
ing of It may be It has certainly cost 
them many lives and proved to them 
the quality of men who hold- the Brit
ish front.

Maty Women Suffer
nom noMnuTiM mini

IN THE BACK.
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Isfactory.
Sir Edward Carson’s telegram to 

the Ulster Unionist Council, to the ef
fect that he had not knowledge of ru- 
mors respecting the government ot 
Ireland, did not bring about an alleva- 
tlon of the situation. Belfast Itself 
does not show any signs of accepting 
the compromise, which it Is under
stood Mr. Redmond is ready to of
fer. Ulster's capital was almost en
tirely unaffected by the recent rebel
lion, and the provisions of martial law 
have not been enforced.

Everything is outwardly calm, but 
the keenest Interest underlies the sur
face appearance, and many Ulsterites 
declare their determination to have no 
dealings with the Nationalists. All the 
newspapers in Belfast advise caution 
In regard to any promises that the 
premier may have made, but which 
are not yet public property.

Mr. Asquith returned to Dublin to
night, where, it is reported further 
court martiale will b© conducted open-

iYou may not be aware of the 
fact that the "TENNYSON" 
5c. Cigar is equal to most 10c. 
cigars made in Canada.

Do JOB w led tint you mu* hs„ 
Mme test for that lame awH aching back? 

JDo you ever feel that those sbootineItebbiat, dutiuc P«n, ZTlJ^SS
nd of before you can get into condition,

Wkn the t*ck begin, tojaehe It is .

Whmt you went is a kidney medld*. 
•ud a mr&'lne for the kidney, only.

pais know nothing but 
pmey disorders, because they are manu-
^mÆ^the^œ* 01 -

Mn. L. Mehmroo Plympton. N.S., 
writes: I am sending you this testi-
■unU. teffiiv you what a wonderful 
S“* D°*° Kidney PH, made for me. 
JT y« I .had suffered n with my 

, Udaey* I could hardly do my housework.

îtskep the first box I found relief. 
IJmib used five boxes, and today I 
•wihte a new women. I cannot recam- 
■Md them too hfcifo."

•SriÆgrjSM.-üa
wfc» «Mag direct specify "DoaaV.
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These Irishmen kept cool.
them In the trenches, and theyOnion Soup,

In the water left from cooking one 
cup of rice, place four or five large 
onions, peeled and cut fine. Cook 
until the onions are tender and the 
water Is reduced to 1 quart or less. 
Pass through a sieve, add 1 pint rich 
milk and 2 tablespoonfuls of butter. 
Flavor to taste with salt and pepper, 
and a slight grating of nutmeg.

^ as stolid as tihetr English com
rades, with a grim Joke or two when 
the shells come crying overhead. But 
It was no joke Just before dawn when 
the enemy's guns concentrated upon 
the Irish sector. The rush of shells 
and th© great crash of their explo
sions as they'flung up earth and sand
bags showed that the enemy meant 
some dirty business.

The Irish officers kept up the spirits 
of their men, and said, “Steady, boys. ' 
The guns ceased fire at about 5 o'clock 
that morning, and after all the noise 
there was a queer silence in which 
many birds were singing high In the 
blue sky of a brilliant morning, when 
(here was a shout from one of the 
sentries, and an officer gave a cry of 
warning.

Slowly, on a light north-easterly 
With only bedding and small camp wind, there came from the German 

equipment Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gray, trenches a thick, sluggish volume of 
recently married in Walla Walla, smoke.
Wash., are walking from the$* to their “Poison gg»V. . . . Pot on your hel- 
homestead In Utah, a distance of §00 mets!" 
miles.

Lord Tennyson t
She 1The $1,000.00 Rewardbe. hMr. Bennett advocated a special ses. 

eion of parliament to deal with the 
matter and determine once and for 5c Cigar Ml;

an yo 
of nr, 
lnapli—costs the retailer MORE 

than any other 5c. brand. That 
is the reason why some retail
ers do not offer you a "TEN
NYSON" when you enter their 
shop and ask for a 5c. cigar.

S. Davis A Sons, Limited,
Maker, of cigar, far over half s 

century.
^ MONTREAL, A
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I LADI
1 lit STANDARD "1RAVLL CLUB" The

by Dr 
LadieiDIED. iThis coupon is good for one vote if presented at 

The Standard office before May 24. Place to the 
credit of '

Name................. ..................................... .. .. ..

<i<
w AsMAGUIRE—In this city, on the 14th 

Inst., Susan, widow of Fronde Ma
guire, In the 76th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of F. L. 
Peterson, 186 King Street East 
Tuesday morning at 7.30 to the 
Church of the Assumption for High 
Mass of Requiem at 8.80, Friends in
vited to attend.
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(Barton pwers Diana, coir )The Irish her* «Tabbed the helmet.
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